June 8, 2017

ClearOne Introduces UNITE® 150 Professional PTZ USB Camera
Lowest-Priced, Highest-Quality for PC-Based Applications in Small and Large Conference Rooms
SALT LAKE CITY, June 8, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- ClearOne [NASDAQ: CLRO], the leading global provider of audio and
visual communication solutions, introduces the ClearOne UNITE 150 PTZ, a full high-definition, USB camera that transforms
any meeting room into a professional-grade video collaboration room. Plan to see the new UNITE 150 at InfoComm (Booth
3421), June 14-16 in Orlando.

"The UNITE 150 USB camera fits a wide variety of meeting room applications at a price significantly lower than competitive
models," ClearOne Senior Director of Product Line Management for UC and Media Collaboration Bala Krishnamoorthy said.
"Businesses increasingly are seeking PC-based video and web conferencing applications for meeting rooms — and the
solution is the UNITE 150 USB camera, for its optimum quality and enterprise-class video at an unbeatable price."
Krishnamoorthy noted that ClearOne's UNITE 150 is ideal for PC-based applications in meeting rooms, such as Cisco®
Jabber® and WebEx®, GoToMeeting®, Google® Hangouts™, Microsoft® Skype® for Business, ClearOne's Spontania™,
and more. The camera rounds out the UNITE line, providing the balance of high-end PTZ features with an economical USBonly interface for PC-based conferencing applications.
Compatible with both USB 3.0 and USB 2.0, the UNITE 150 not only features full-HD 1080p video resolution; but delivers
superbly sharp images with super-high SNR and advanced 2D & 3D noise reduction. The 12x optical zoom provides closeups of incredible clarity, while the 73° wide-angle view enables UNITE 150 to capture all participants in a meeting room for
both small and large meeting spaces.
The new UNITE 150 PTZ is available and shipping now for US MSRP $1,199.
For more details, visit clearone.com/products_unite150_ptz_camera
About ClearOne
ClearOne is a global company that designs, develops, and sells conferencing, collaboration, and network streaming &
signage solutions for voice and visual communications. The performance and simplicity of its advanced, comprehensive
solutions offer unprecedented levels of functionality, reliability, and scalability. Visit ClearOne at www.clearone.com.
Printable releases are available in Investor Relations at http://investors.clearone.com.
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